Al-Si alloys which are widely used in engineering applications due to their outstanding properties can be modified for more enhancements in their properties. Current work investigated the ability of these alloys to be modified by casting them through the addition of nanoparticles. So, Multi-wall carbon nanotubes (CNT) and titanium carbide ceramic particles (TIC) with size of (20 nm) were added with different amounts started from (0.5 up to 3%) weight to cast alloy A356 that was considered to be the base metal matrix, then stirred with different speeds of (270, 800, 1500, 2150) rpm at 520 °C for one minute. The results showed change in microstructure' shape of the casted alloys from the dendritic to spherical grains with increasing stirring speed. Also, EDX analysis confirmed the existence of CNT and TIC additions over inter-dendritic locations related to the affected area. However, the enhancement in the mechanical properties for both types of castings was gained at a weight of 2.5% and a stirring speed of 1500 rpm.
‫بعض‬ ‫استجابة‬ ( ‫لسبيكة‬ ‫الخواص‬
Rohatgi noticed that fabrication Al-Si alloys enhanced by ceramic materials which are worthy to be used in manufacturing engineering products and tools could help to reduce consumed energy. However, lots of studies were made before to develop these alloys and strengthen their mechanical properties by adding Al2O3 and SiC, the ceramic micro-sized particles. Few of these alloy's products were marketed; despite no improvement in casting modification was recognized, Haizhi, 2003.
In regard to improving the mechanical properties of the hypo-and hyper-eutectic Al-Si alloys, it was found that controlling the size, distribution, and the morphology of primary Si particles and eutectic Si, as well as refinement the dendritic st ructure of the Al should be taken into consideration, Chen, 2007. Cruz, 2010, revealed same results on a study involved the mechanical behavior of the A356 alloy as a function of dendritic structures, size, and morphologies of the eutectic Si particles. They attributed their findings to the formation of coarse primary Si particles which could harm the mechanical properties of the alloy especially the ductility, showing some irregular shapes, during solidification under normal casting conditions. Cruz, 2010, showed that the grains' structure and its orientation in the Al-Si alloys are the main reason behind occurrence the failure either by fatigue or wear in engine parts through delamination the surface. On the contrary, these alloys have superior mechanical properties namely the strength and stiffness compared to the traditional engineering materials. So, understanding the way how the size and shape factors are controlled is desirable. To maximize the mechanical performance of the alloys, distribution the particles evenly in the matrix was also investigated by considering the main parameters of stir casting method, which are stirring speed and time.
Only two studies investigated stirring speed, one of them Prabu, 2006 selected different stirring speeds beginning from500 rpm up to 700 rpm at a different time. The second Shash, 2007 used higher stirring speeds in the range between (1000-1500 rpm). Thus, selecting the appropriate stirring speeds are still debatable in the literature. The limited studies about understanding the effect of stirring speeds on the mechanical behavior of the alloys have encouraged current study. So, stirring speeds will be one of the candidate parameters in this study.
This work aimed to understand the relationship between casting routes' parameters and improvement of production cast A356 alloys reinforced by Nano ceramic material additions via changing stirring speed, kind of Nano ceramic material additions and their weight percent in the cast A356 alloys.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Material Preparation
Al cast A356 alloy was used as a base metal to form the reinforced cast. Measured mechanical properties of aluminum cast A356 alloy shown in Table 1. Table 2 and Fig.2 show the measured chemical composition (in weight %) of the material and an optical microstructure image of the base metal in as-cast condition respectively. Two types of Nano ceramic material, which are multi-wall carbon nanotubes (CNT) and titanium carbide ceramic (TIC) nanoparticles, with the size of (20nm) were selected to be mixed with the melt of cast A356 alloy to form the reinforced cast alloy. One kilogram of AL alloy (graded with A356) was heated in a furnace to 700°C. However, to get homogenous melting environment, pre-heating for the furnace was necessarily done in temperatures' range between (640-710) °C. Then, the (CNT) and (TIC) nanoparticles were added to the melt cast A356 alloy at 700°C through a mechanical stirring at different speeds starts from 270, 800, 1500 rpm and ends with 2150 rpm at a constant time of one minute. Adding (CNT) and (TIC) nanoparticles were conducted in the way of wrapping small packages of them in Al foil, and immersion them directly to the liquid metal cast A356 alloy. The reason for wrapping was to provide the homogeneous environment, hence, even distribution for the (CNT) and (TIC) nanoparticles in the liquid of the cast. Nanoparticles of (CNT) and (TIC) were added at different weights% of (0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3). After that, the mixture was poured into a preheated steel mold and air cooled. Mold' preheating was at 300 °C, to avoid cracks or other defects. The final step was made by achieving solution treatment for the final cast at 520°C to avoid entering the sintering stage. The above technologic route for preparing the material was already relied on by many previous works, El-Mahallawi, 2012. The final reinforced cast A356 alloy then was cut and machined depending on test type.
Mechanical Testing
It included three tests, which were tensile, hardness, and wear, using samples with three specimens per each. The tensile test was conducted using a universal testing machine/DIN 50125 and an around tensile sample with the dimensions as shown in Fig.1 . Hardness test was conducted using Vickers microhardness testing machine. And Wear test was conducted using Plant Te 79 Multi-Axis Tribometer Machine and a standard sample with diameter and length of (10 and 20) mm respectively, at a velocity of 0.8 m/s, and time about ~20 minutes. During running the test, the sample was loaded longitudinally at a load of 10 N in the direction perpendicular to the disc related to the wear machine. Estimation wear resistance was based on calculation weights' inequality. Tensile with hardness tests were conducted at room temperature, in order to select the better stirring speed and best weight% for best addition. After that, the wear test was conducted at constant stirring speed and different weights to select the best weight% that it resists friction. The results are shown in section (3.2).
Microstructure and SEM/EDX Examination
It included microstructure and (SEM) examinations. The equipment used for microstructure examination was (OLYMPUS DP12), which was already provided by advanced camera system with high resolution, in order to observe dispersion's manner for (CNT) and (TIC) nanoparticle on the microstructure behavior of the new matrix of cast A356 alloy. SEM equipment of (JSM-5400 SEM, JEOL Company) was used for the purpose of examination surface topography and materials' orientations that draw a clear picture about the relation between surface's fracture characteristics and wear mechanism. However, best locations for nanoparticles incorporation that was satisfied with modifications and caused changes in the material's orientation were detected by using (SEM) equipment in this work. Two microstructure examinations were achieved; the first was for the base metal A356 in ascast condition Fig.2 . The second was for the cast A356 alloy reinforced by TIC and SiC nanoparticles at 2.5 weight% with different stirring speed Fig.5 . SEM examination was run for sample of cast A356 alloy reinforced by CNT and TIC nanoparticles at 2.5weight%, which was prepared at conditions of constant stirring speed to examine best weight% for best morphology Fig.6 , also another examination for cast A356 alloy reinforced by different weights% of CNT and TIC nanoparticles which was produced at constant stirring speed. The images were taken after the samples were subjected to wear test, in order to examine wear surface Fig.7 . Microstructure and SEM Analysis discussed in sections (3.1, 3.3) respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Base Metal Material
According to Fig.2 , which presents the microstructure of the base metal in the as-cast condition without nanoparticles. It seems that the structure consists of two phases, the primary which is Al matrix (white phase) and the secondary which is Al-Si eutectic (dark lamellar structure). These phases are uniformly distributed in a dendritic structure. Fig.3 presents tensile and hardness behavior at 25°C for the casting reinforced with TIC and CNT at weight% from (0.5-3) with increasing stirring speed from (270-2150) rpm. Tensile results, Fig.3 (A and B) revealed that the highest value of tensile strength and the lowest for elongation were noticed about (2.5% TiC) at 1500 rpm speed. However, with increasing stirring speed to 2150 rpm, the decline in the tensile strength and raise in elongation values were seen. This was attributed to formation inclusions such as porosity in the cast at 2150 rpm stirring speed causing increasing elongation, El-Mahallawi, 2012.
Mechanical Testing Results
Effect of Stirring Speed
Hardness finding, Fig.3 -C agreed with tensile strength results as it reached its maximum value at 1500 rpm, while it went down at 2150 rpm reaching to the minimum for the same reason referred by El-Mahallawi, 2012 and his co-workers about inclusion's formation. To conclude, stirring speed of 1500 rpm provided the best improvement in the mechanical properties for both types of nanoparticles. In addition, the casting A356 reinforced by TIC nanoparticles had lower elongation and higher tensile strength and hardness than that of CNT at the same value of speed.
3.2.2 Effect of Nanoparticles Additions. Fig. 4 (A, B, C, and D) illustrates tensile, elongation, hardness and wear behavior respectively at 25°C for the casting with CNT and TIC nanoparticles produced at 700°C with weights from (0.5-3)% at a constant stirring speed of 1500 rpm. According to Fig.4 , for both CNT and TIC reinforcements, the weight 2.5% recorded highest values of tensile strength and hardness, and the lowest for the elongation, while the weight 3% recorded lowest values of tensile strength and hardness and highest values of elongation. However, it was noticed that the tensile strength and hardness for TIC particles are higher than that of CNT, whereas the elongation for CNT particles is higher than its counterpart of TIC particles. In conclusion, increasing tensile strength and hardness were gained at a weight% of 2.5%, while elongation's increase was gained at a weight% of 3%. This indicates that adding nanoparticles supports the mechanical properties. The conclusion was supported by previous studies such as Shackelford and Alexander, 2001, Koch, 2002. They explained the improvement for many reasons, e.g. the increase in tensile strength and hardness was due to occurrence constriction in the plastic flow of the matrix with increasing the additions up to 2.5%weight, resulted from narrowing the spaces between nanoparticles distributed in the matrix, forcing the plastic deformation movement of the matrix to be consistent with that of the nanoparticles leading to constraint matrix's movement in the shape either to be paralleled or over the particles during plastic deformation, Shackelford and Alexander, 2001. Also, the inconsistency in the lattice parameter for the phases formed in the matrix, which is induced by the changes in the cooling rates during solidification helped to improve, this phenomenon came from the differences in the thermal expansion coefficients for the matrix which cause formation different phases in the matrix, that are the primary represented by (Al or Si), and the secondary related to the nanoparticles. Nanoparticles' existence in the matrix encourages generation dislocations and minimizes the size of sub-grains, so leading to increasing hardness which is supported by increasing strength, Shackelford and Alexander, 2001. Another study confirmed that getting different phases during rapid quenching from the reactions of liquid and solid state in the reinforced cast through technologic route for the casting process, one of the ways that help increase the hardness, Koch, 2002. Finally, a study on A356 alloys reinforced by nanoparticles mentioned that during stirring, the nanoparticles tend to be gathered vertically around the grain boundaries of the matrix in a uniform manner along the structure, leading to improving the mechanical properties, Kim, 2010.
Effect of Wear Properties
The curves in Fig.4 -D present wear behavior as a function of weight fraction% of nanoparticles at 25°C for the machined A356 castings reinforced by CNT and TIC nanoparticles that were produced at a constant stirring speed of 1500 rpm and temperature of 700°C. The curve shows a reverse relationship between wear rate and weight% of nanoparticles. The overall curve indicates a decline in wear rate with increasing the amount of weight till 2.5%, and then starts to rise up at a weight of 3%, recording the highest value over the whole curve, which indicates to deterioration in wear rate. However, TIC nanoparticles gained lowest wear rate, the matter made it has less effect of failure than that of CNT nanoparticles. It was concluded that 2.5% weight fraction of TIC nanoparticles recorded the best number to avoid deterioration. This conclusion supports the findings in regard to tensile strength and hardness as explained in Fig.4 (A and C) . Speed  Fig.5 (A, B, and C) presents the microstructure of the casting A356 alloy enhanced with a weight of 2.5% TIC particles at speeds of 270, 800, and 1500 rpm. The three images show gradual changes in the shape and direction of the primary (α-Al) grains by converting the coarse grains at 270rpm speed to finer and finer with an increase in the speed of to1500 rpm. The microstructure images here support the results in section (3.2.1). Comparing Figures 4 and 1 , it was clearly seen the conversion of AL and Si spots in the base matrix from the dendritic to the spheroidal structure. The factor that encouraged this phenomenon related to containing the structure enough amount of eutectic phases which helped provide an improvement in the mechanical properties with increase stirring. Some studies related that to the relationship between stirring speed and plastic deformation of the materials, as increasing stirring speed leads to reduction plastic strains in the fragmented dendritic grains which are always formed at low speeds causing coarsening. Coarsening is produced from the interfacial energy leading to minimizing the surface area for the grains and formation globular structure Reihani, 2006. It was suggested that under a specified mixture system, coarse grains are possible to operate in Nano-crystalline materials or alloys as well Choi, 2012. Also, it was proved that increase stirring speeds help dissolve the secondary dendritic structure leading to grain growth as they homogenize matrix's temperature by creating slight gradients of temperature on the surface, which reduces from nucleation barrier in the liquid, Amirkhanlou and Niroumand, 2011. A study about Si eutectic refinement process also developed nucleation Si nanoparticles from Si element with increase in the stirring speed leading to strengthen the mechanical behavior of the alloys, explaining that to nanoparticles' ability of Si to be incorporated within the interface formed during solidification of the alloy and become the dominant factor of hardening as long as the sizes get finer, Choi, 2012. Fig.5 (C and D) shows the microstructure evolution of the alloys reinforced by CNT and TIC nanoparticles at 2.5% weight in the condition of as cast. Both images showed clear morphological changes and even arrangements for the grains in the microstructure. Comparing Fig.5 and Fig.2 confirmed the results in section (3.2.2), as both shape and sizes of grains were modified at 2.5% weight addition, improving the structure of the matrix for the better. This result supported by Figure 6 , which included SEM and EDX images for the 1 matrix reinforced by 2.5 weight % TIC and CNT nanoparticles produced at stirring speed of 1500 rpm, showing dispersion's presence of TIC and CNT nanoparticles in the matrix. Fig.7 presents SEM images after performance wear test for AL cast A356 alloy reinforced by 2.5% weight of CNT and TIC nanoparticles which was produced at a constant stirring speed of 1500rpm. The Figure shows accumulating TIC and CNT nanoparticles along the morphology for the tested samples at a weight fraction of 2.5%. In comparison between the two images, it was seen that the surface with accumulated TIC nanoparticles is smoother than that of the CNT. Similar work confirms this result, which pointed out the dominant wear mechanism for hyper-eutectic Al-Si alloy A390, as a combination of adhesion and delamination, Shash, 2014. The findings here support the results obtained by Fig.4-D. 
Microstructure and (SEM) / (EDX) Analysis
3.3.1 Effect of Stirring
Effect of Nano-Particles Additions
Effect of Wear Surface
CONCLUSIONS
1-Stirring speed of 1500rpm helped to improve the mechanical properties for the cast with both types of nanoparticles through increase tensile strength and hardness values, and decrease friction, also change in the microstructure constituent of the reinforced cast to the better.
2-Both additions caused a modification in the alloy through increase tensile strength, hardness, and decrease wear rate. However, (TIC) addition is more worthy to be applied as it gained higher values in tensile strength, hardness, and wear resistance, also caused modification in the constituent of the reinforced cast A356 alloy.
3-A 2.5% weight fraction modified the microstructure's grains to the finer state for the cast compared with that of the base metal recording best weight to select for applications where high strength, hardness, and wear resistance are demanded. While a 3% weight is suggested the best for applications require ductility. . SEM images of wear surface with 2.5 weight% nanoparticles of (A): CNT and (B): TIC at 25°C for the machined enhanced cast A356 alloys that were prepared at the constant stirring speed of 1500 rpm and 700°C.
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